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I.

Summary
Denver Health consent forms: something that impacts many people within the range
of Denver Public Schools (DPS). Denver Health clinics are located in 207 DPS schools
and are accessible to any student attending said schools. Because clinics are so
widely accessible, the understandability and processability of their consent forms
are vital to obtaining informed consent from — and appropriately satisfying the
needs of — DPS students and their parents. When reading the contest form from
2019 the first page was understandable and comprehensible. However, the second
page and all other following pages had a greatly increased reading level and became
more difficult to understand with clear regressions in the formatting and fonts. This
issue does not apply solely to consent forms. Other medical documents tend to rank
at a level which is not understandable by individuals without elite levels of
education. This creates communication challenges and misunderstandings between
medical professionals and patients. For a variety of reasons, whether that be a
difference in language or a writing level that is above the readers’ level of
comprehension. This is a social problem that needs to be solved because it impacts a
large variety of people and can cause parents and others to consent in a situation in
which they otherwise would not. To make these changes, we plan to present our
findings to Denver Health, with a focus on pushing changes to create consent forms
that are readable by the entire audience of adults whose children are served by
Denver Health’s School-Based Health Centers (SBHCs). To format the consent forms
in a more readable way, we propose to make a change to vocabulary (using
easier-to-understand terms), adding visuals, and modifying the format to create
consistency throughout the entire document.
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II.

Introduction
As members of the Manual High School community, it is important to us that
the needs of our peers and families are met. Denver Health’s SBHC is the primary
way in which students of our school receive medical care on campus. With the
consent forms being generally written for all clinics of a similar type at any campus,
we also want the issue attended to in other locations. If parents and students cannot
understand what they consent to, the medical practice performed can hardly be
considered ethical. While we have no desire to solve the general issues in the
medical community regarding consent, it is important to us that all of the people
with whom we have contact or who are in similar situations as our own are cared
for in a proper and ethical manner.

III.

Needs/Problems
Consent forms and the debate surrounding actual informed consent has been
an ever-pressing issue, addressed at many levels, and always with the intent to
make sure that medical practice is ethical and patients are taken care of in an
appropriate manner. Ironically, many of the efforts aimed at doing so are not
directed at the general population; this could be cited as a reason why no change has
been made. In other words, in most cases where the concerned, yet benefitting,
party tries to make a change, they do not invoke any desire for change in the
affected population, but rather in the population that benefits. While we aim to
make the same proposal to a similar group of people, our particular issue —or more
specifically, the level at which our issue occurs — has not been addressed before.
That issue, of course, is that the consent forms in the School-Based Health Center
(SBHC) on our campus do not meet the needs of the population that the clinic aims
to serve.
Informed consent is rarely defined in a specific way. For the purpose of
defining the issue in greater detail, giving informed consent is simply when a patient
signs a consent form or gives legal consent in another way after being entirely
informed of the risks and benefits of whatever operation or procedure in which they
are consenting to partake. Their vulnerabilities must also be considered. For
example, if a parent would not otherwise enroll their child in an experiment but
needs money and the experiment offers compensation, it should be stated in the
consent form that parents should consider the experiment without the monetary
benefits it offers. Informed consent also has to consider social justice: “social justice
is defined as ‘equal access to wealth, opportunities and privileges within a society’”
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(Rogers, 2019). Because not all readers will have access to the same resources,
SBHC consent forms cannot be written in a format that does not consider
differences in the ability of its audience.
In the same way, readability must be defined. In the simplest way, readability
is the level of ease at which a document can be read, understood, and processed by
the reader. This includes visual appeal — mainly how much text is on a page and
how often visual aids or headings (for example) are used to break up large sections
of text — as well as reading level and vocabulary use. Readability tests (such as the
ones used to measure readability for the purpose of the following arguments)
measure grade level or give a sort of percentage based on total words, total
sentences, and total syllables (Murphy, 2018). Others also measure sentence length
and the reading level of vocabulary used.
As previously stated, consent forms provided for the use of SBHCs are not
readable. Their reading level far exceeds the recommended reading levels for
patient material (i.e. consent forms) and the average reading level of adults in the
United States.
A number of sources aim to address this issue and prove that enhanced
readability makes a better consent form. What these studies also provide is an
insight into the scope of the problem of consent form readability. As found by Adam
Eltorai and a group of other researchers, the average reading level of consent forms
was generally around 15th-grade. The primary issue with this is that the average
reading level of an adult in the US is 8th-grade and “the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) and the American Medical Association (AMA) recommend the readability of
patient materials be ≤6th-grade reading level” (Eltorai et al., 2015). In other words,
all documents provided for patients should be written at a 6th-grade reading level
or lower. This, of course, includes consent forms. The average reading level of the
2019 SBHC consent form scores at just below the average calculated in the study at
a reading level of 14 (this is an average of all 7 pages combined) (Readability
Formulas, 2020). The highest reading level of any one page of the consent form,
however, was 19th grade. For context, this is 13 years of education past the
recommended reading level.
To further explore the issue, nearly one-third of people in the US have poor
literacy skills (Tait et al, 2005). As a result, Tait et al. claim that “since poor literacy
has been consistently associated with poor health status, a significant number of
these individuals will at some time become eligible to participate in clinical
research.” Not only does this apply to clinical research, but also to any medical
services that would not otherwise be required if not for poor health status. The
services that the SBHC provides might be essential to the children of some of those
individuals. As a result, it would be critical that the parents with poor literacy
understand what they are signing, and therefore that the consent forms are
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readable. Currently, this is not the case. Additionally, “nearly 50% of adults
‘experience considerable difficulty in performing tasks that required them to
integrate or synthesize information from complex or lengthy texts’” (Eltorai et al,
2015). Certainly, a seven-page document fits into the category of “lengthy.” Being
able to put together (“synthesize”) all of the information from a consent form is key
to informed consent and therefore ethical medical practice. If parents have difficulty
doing so, or do not read the document because of its length, they are not giving
informed consent.
What these studies recommend avoiding is present in the SBHC consent
forms. Tait et al. indirectly suggest, for example, that consent forms should be
modified to include more visuals, a decrease in reading level, and more spread-out
text. This was a result of “improved understanding among parents who received the
… consent document [that was hypothesized to be more readable]” (Tait et al.,
2005). Eltorai et al. make a similar point. The previously-mentioned high reading
level and lack of visuals both greatly decrease the readability of the SBHC consent
forms. Additionally, a guide for writing readable consent forms advises that such
forms “avoid large blocks of printed text,” and, “use photos, graphics or tables if they
will help clarify procedures” (Informed Consent, 2016). Currently, large blocks of
text are prevalent in SBHC consent forms and tables may be confusing (see
Appendix I and Appendix II). No visual aids are included. For parents, this means
that the majority of them will sign the form without reading it. They won’t
understand the implications of what they’ve signed and may have otherwise private
information exposed to an unwanted organization. They may lose some necessary
benefits that they would have otherwise received.
Especially in a clinic that aims to serve all types of students, prioritizing
understanding for all parties involved should be key. At the moment, however, the
SBHC consent forms provide limited accommodations for an expansive audience
and lack major features of highly readable and processable documents. This means
that a majority of adults who are required to sign the forms are not giving fully
informed consent, and are potentially signing away rights that they would not have
otherwise.

IV.

Goals/Objectives
Our main goal is to indirectly increase the readability of the consent forms
used for Denver Health’s School-Based Health Centers (SBHCs), in addition to
exposing the issue of readability to those who write consent forms. As a result of a
convincing presentation, we would like to see three main changes in the way that
these consent forms appear:
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● An increase in readability as far as format:
○ The use of visuals to aid in reader understanding (currently, there are
none)
○ An increase in the size of headings to 16-point font and spacing set to
a minimum of 1.5x and a maximum of 2x
○ No in-sentence lists
○ An increase in the understandability/organization of tables
○ Consistency in formatting throughout the document
● A decrease in the reading level of the consent forms to a maximum of an
8th-grade level, measured using readabilityformulas.com, including lesser
use of medical terms and generally complex language
● A decrease in the length of consent forms to a maximum of three pages, still
printed on 8.5” x 11” paper

V.

Timetable

Activity

Implementation Time

Responsibility

Finish project proposal

8 hours, done by December
7th

Monea Brown, Nayeli
Flores, Morgan Pulling

Create and title
presentation

10 minutes, done by
December 7th

Monea Brown

Add content: graphics,
descriptions, arguments,
etc.

8 hours, done by two days
before the presentation
date

Monea Brown, Nayeli
Flores, Morgan Pulling

Re-check spelling, grammar, 30 min, done one day before Morgan Pulling
and format
the presentation date
Present findings on consent
form readability to Denver
Health

VI.
Client

10-20 minutes

Monea Brown, Nayeli
Flores, Morgan Pulling

Key Personnel
Manual students, families, and staff; Denver Health stakeholders
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Sponsor
Project manager
Team

VII.

Whitney Weathers
Morgan Pulling
Monea Brown, Nayeli Flores

Evaluation
To determine the effectiveness of the project, the group as a whole will
perform daily evaluations of the clarity and conciseness of our writing, and make
changes so that the presentation is considered compelling, accurate, and
understandable. The end result should be a presentation with high
understandability for the intended audience (people who direct and write consent
forms) who may not have a complete understanding of the high reading level at
which they write their documents. The presentation should meet the following
requirements for professionalism and quality:
● Consistent use of formal and academic language
● Consideration of opposing viewpoints
● Ability to maintain an engaged audience (using graphics to enhance
understanding)
To aid in an accurate evaluation of the product, our group will entail the use of both
our own and outside opinions on the condition of the product to make
improvements.

VIII.

Next Steps
The following steps should be performed in an effort to begin modifying
SBHC consent forms to increase readability and reader comprehension:
● Replace medical terms with terms familiar to a non-medical audience, and
reduce the maximum syllables per word to three
● Create a consistent format using the same headings, body text, and overall
style (preferably the same or similar format as the first page)
● Increase the use of visuals to aid in reader comprehension
● Reword some sentences to create a better explanation of the information
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